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Abstract−− A simple, precise and fast procedure 
to simulate monolith reactors is presented. The me-
thod allows the estimation of effectiveness factors (η) 
in monolith with washcoat of irregular geometries 
and arbitrary catalytic activity distribution. Catalyt-
ic washcoat with the same quantity of active materi-
al, deposited in different manners, are compared in 
their influence on monolith reactor performance. In-
trinsic effectiveness factor estimations, with the ap-
proximate method, for first order reaction gave re-
sults very close to the rigorous 2D calculation. It is 
shown that differences between η values can be as 
much as 54% when non uniform catalytic activity 
distribution is considered. It is also shown the influ-
ence of different catalyst distribution on the beha-
vior of a monolith reactor where the isothermal NO 
decomposition on Cu/ZSM-5 washcoat with complex 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetic expression, is carried 
out. Estimated results are in close agreement with 
experimental findings. The influence of different 
catalytic activity distribution on η can be as much as 
66%, while exit NO conversion changes more than 
42%. 

Keywords−− Effectiveness factor, Monolith reac-
tor simulation, non-uniform washcoat, non-uniform 
catalytic distribution.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
Today, due to their advantages respect to packed-bed or 
slurry reactors, monolithic reactors are widely used in 
reducing air pollution by automobile exhaust gases, se-
lective catalytic reduction of nitrogen oxides, catalytic 
abatement of volatile organic compounds, catalytic fuel 
combustion and hydrogen production (Irandoust et al. 
1998; Heck and Ferrauto, 2001; Williams, 2001; Ma-
chado et al., 2005; Gonzo, 2008; Chauhan and 
Srivastava, 2008). 

Ceramic and metallic monoliths are produced com-
mercially, although ceramic monoliths have dominated 
the field thus far (Valentini et al., 2001). The structure 
of the ceramic monolith can be of low or high surface 
area. In general, low surface area and metallic supports 
have been developed for emission control. In these cas-
es the catalytic compound is present in a thin layer on 
the monolith wall. Usually, it is distinguished a primary 
and a secondary support. The primary support is the 
monolith itself and the secondary support is the material 

where the catalytic active compound is applied. Normal 
procedures used involves the application of the pure 
secondary support and then loading it with the active 
component or first loading the secondary support with 
the catalytic active material and then coating the wall of 
the monolith with the loaded secondary support. These 
two procedures are known as “wash-coating” and “dip-
coating”, respectively (Geus and van Giezen, 1999). In 
the case of “wash-coating”, the precursor of the active 
component is applied by impregnation of the washcoat 
with a solution of a precursor of the active compound 
and then drying. Also a deposition-precipitation proce-
dure can be used. In this case the catalytic active ma-
terial precursor is precipitated from the solution. 

Dip-coating procedure gives, generally, washcoat 
with uniform catalytic activity distribution. While wash-
coating gives non-uniform distributions. The use of a 
primer to improve the adherence of the washcoat layer 
is a common procedure (Valentini et al., 2001). In this 
case, if the washcoat is applied using dip-coating, the 
catalyst active material distribution will be of the exter-
nal egg-shell configuration type. 

Earlier investigations assumed that the washcoat was 
so thin that diffusion resistance is not important. How-
ever, recent studies have shown this is not true (Hayes 
et al., 2004; Gonzo, 2008). Also, a frequent approxima-
tion in modeling monolithic reactors is to consider a 
uniform and flat coating of washcoat in the monolith 
channel. However, as was demonstrated in several 
works (Hayes et al., 2005; Papadias et al., 2000), in the 
corner of the channel due to non-uniform coating the 
reaction rate is markedly influenced by diffusion limita-
tions. 

Recently, Gonzo and Gottifredi (2010) have pub-
lished a simple, accurate and fast procedure to predict 
monolith reactor performance by taking into account 
realistic kinetics, external and internal mass and heat 
transfer resistances and geometrical parameters to de-
scribe non uniform washcoat thickness along reactor 
section perimeter.  In this contribution the approximate 
procedure is extended to take into account different cat-
alytic activity distributions in the washcoat. To takes in-
to consideration the irregular geometry of the washcoat, 
the approximate method, rather than solve the 2D wash-
coat problem, divides the washcoat into a series of (N ) 
1D slice. Thus an effectiveness factor (η) is calculated 
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for each slice and an average intrinsic effectiveness fac-
tor for the whole washcoat is estimated according to: 

 ∑=
N

ii
1

ηωη ,      (1) 

The weight )( iω  for each slice’s effectiveness factor 
would be the fraction of the total washcoat in the slice 
(Ai/A). Assuming a characteristic length for each slice 
(Lci) as the ratio of its cross section area (Ai) to the arc 
length of the fluid-washcoat interface (Li). Figure 1 
shows (1/4) of a square monolith channel of side (L) 
covered by a non uniform washcoat with minimum 
thickness (δ) and a radius in the corner (Rc). 

The estimation of the effectiveness factor for each 
slice, accounting for the non-uniform catalytic activity 
distribution were carried out through an approximate 
technique developed by Gottifredi et al. (1986), which 
avoid the numerical integration within the slice. This 
technique allows the estimation of the effectiveness fac-
tor for any form of the kinetic expression, as was suc-
cessfully applied to the methanol-steam reforming on a 
monolith reactor (Gonzo, 2008). 

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Effectiveness factor estimation 
To estimate the effectiveness factor, the dimensionless 
continuity equation for the key component (B), assum-
ing constant effective diffusivities (DBeff) within each 
slice (slab geometry), where the catalyst is distributed 
according to f(x), is given as: 

   )()(2
2

2

CRxfh
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where C and R(C) are the dimensionless concentration 
and rate of reaction, related to its washcoat-fluid inter-
face value (C’Bs and rs), and f(x) is the catalytic activity 
distribution function. 
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where  C’B  and  r,  are the dimensional concentration of 
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Figure 1: (1/4) of a monolith channel 

species B and the reaction rate, respectively. The Thiele 
modulus h is: 
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where Lci is the characteristic length for each slice and x 
is the dimensionless coordinate. 

Equation (2) must be solved subject to the following 
boundary conditions: 
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where *
sC  is the dimensionless surface concentration 

with respect to its bulk fluid value at each point of the 
monolith reactor, and Bim denotes the Biot number for 
mass fluid film transfer. 

Beff

ggB
im D

Lk
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where kgB is the mass transfer coefficient and Lg is the 
global characteristic length defined as the ratio between 
the washcoat total cross section (A) and the fluid-solid 
interface perimeter. 

The catalytic activity distribution function f(x) is al-
so normalized to ensure comparison based on fixed 
amount of catalyst: 

   ∫ =
1

0
1)( dxxf ,           (7) 

Consequently ηi is calculated from: 

    ∫=
1

0
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Usually, Eq. (2) is solved by applying an orthogonal 
collocation technique (Villadsen and Michelsen, 1978) 
or shooting procedures (Kubicek and Hlavacek, 1983; 
Tischer and Deutschmann, 2005). Instead, in this con-
tribution, ηi is calculated by an approximate procedure 
(Gottifredi et al., 1986). According to this method, ηi is 
estimated through the matching expression: 
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In the case that a≤0, then it must be taken: a=0. R’(1) is 
the first derivative of R(C) with respect to C evaluate at 
C=1. 

More details on the procedure to calculate the 
weight factor (ωi) and the characteristic length of each 
slice can be seen in Gonzo and Gottifredi (2010).  

The global effectiveness factor and bulk Thiele 
modulus ηo and φ0 are given, respectively, by: 
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where the subscript “0” indicates parameters calculated 
at the bulk fluid phase conditions. 

B. Catalytic activity distribution function,  f(x) 
Taking into account previous contributions of Li et al. 
(1994) and Au et al. (1995), in which realistic f(x) are 
found from experimental basis and considering the “dip-
coating”, “wash-coating” or primer plus “dip-coating” 
procedure to prepare the catalytic monolith; the follow-
ing functions for the catalytic activity distribution will 
be analyzed: 
a) Uniform f(x) = 1 0 ≤ x ≤ 1   f(1) = 1  α = 1/3 
b) Linear    f(x) = 2 x    0 ≤ x ≤ 1     f(1) = 2   α = 1/5 
c) Parabolic  f(x) = 3 x2   0 ≤ x ≤ 1   f(1) = 3  α = 1/7 
d) Uniform    f(x) = 3.333 0.7 ≤ x ≤ 1 f(1) = 3.333 

in a shell                                              α = 1/10 
e) Linear       f(x) = 1.5 – x     0 ≤ x ≤ 1     f(1) = 0.5 

Negative              α = 0.425 
To have a better insight on the distribution functions uti-
lized in this study, Fig. 2 gives a graphic representation 
of the different f(x) considered.  

To analyze the effect of the different catalytic activi-
ty distribution on the estimated intrinsic effectiveness 
factor for a non-uniform washcoat, the propane oxida-
tion first order reaction expression of Hayes et al. 
(2005), was used: 
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where Cp is the propane molar concentration. 
The calculation were performed over the tempera-

ture range 500 – 900 K, which covered the extreme cas-
es of small to large effect of diffusion. In all calcula-
tions a constant effective propane diffusion coefficient 
in the washcoat of 1x10-6 m2s-1, was assumed. A “filled 
in square” washcoat shape (Hayes et al., 2005), in a 
square monolith of 1 mm2 cross section, 0.145 mm2  
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Figure 2: Different catalytic activity distribution considered in 
this work. Monolith-washcoat interface (x = 0). Washcoat-
fluid interface (x = 1). 
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Figure 3: Effectiveness factors for different catalyst distribu-
tion. Fillet in square geometry with first-order reaction. Points: 
numerical data for each case. 

washcoat area, an interface length of 3.32 mm and a 
minimum washcoat thickness of 10 μm, was considered 
in this study. 

Figure 3 shows the comparison of average intrinsic 
effectiveness factor calculated with the procedure here 
presented for different catalytic activity distribution, in-
cluding the η profile for uniform distribution obtained 
by 2D simulation for Hayes et al. (2005). As can be 
seen, for uniform activity distribution, maximum differ-
ence between approximate and 2D calculated η values is 
around 3.85%. In this figure it is also depicted the η 
profile, for linear distribution, calculated using a very 
time consuming but robust numerical procedure (Kim 
and Lee, 2004). A maximum difference of 0.8% was 
found between estimated and calculated η values. In 
both cases maximum differences are found in the η 
range 0.7 – 0.8. It is interesting to point out that effec-
tiveness factor estimation for “parabolic” and “uniform 
in a shell” distribution can be considered undistinguish-
able since differences are in the order of that observed 
between numerically calculated and estimated values.  
Nevertheless, the effect of non-uniform catalytic activi-
ty distribution on η can be as high as 100% by compari-
son with η values considering uniform distribution. Un-
der high Thiele modulus regime the influence of a non-
uniform activity distribution can be extremely large.   
 With the aim to show the influence of different cata-
lyst distribution on the behavior of a monolith reactor, 
the isothermal decomposition of NO in a square zeolite-
based (Cu/ZSM-5 on cordierite) monolith reactor, was 
studied. Experimental results obtained by Tomašić et al. 
(2004) and Tomašić and Gomzi (2004) in a square mo-
nolith reactor, Lz = 75 mm long and hydraulic dia-meter 
dh = 1.537 mm (monolith MZ1), was used for compari-
son in this work. The non-uniform washcoat is characte-
rized by a washcoat radius in the corner of 0.346 mm 
and a minimum washcoat thickness of 153 μm. The 
global characteristic length of the catalytic layer was 
0.217 mm. Copper ion exchange step of Na/ZSM-5 had 
been performed before coating the monolith (dip-
coating). Tomašić et al. (2004) carried out the NO de-
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composition at atmospheric pressure at temperature of 
673K and at various space times. The temperature of the 
reactant gas (4% NO/He) was monitored by a thermo-
couple placed at the exit of the monolith. The following 
intrinsic kinetic equation is given for the reaction: 

222 ONNO +→  

 
( )2
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1 OD
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NOofmol
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The value of the reaction rate constants, for monolith 
MZ1 and MZ2, are, respectively:  

smol
mk

3

100=    and  
smol

mk
3

360= .  (15) 

The estimated value for the equilibrium adsorption con-
stant was found to be: 

mol
mK D

3

02.0= .           (16) 

The main assumptions used to develop the model 
were: steady-state and equal conditions within each mo-
nolith channel, plug flow and negligible pressure drop 
along the reactor. Due to the low concentration of the 
reactant a small amount of heat is generated by the reac-
tion, therefore an isothermal system was considered. 

Fluid-solid film mass transfer coefficient was calcu-
lated using the Holmgren and Andersson (1998) correla-
tion for the average Sh number: 
  [ ]zh LdScSh /Re0298.0exp53.3= ,     (17) 
where 
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DA, μ and G are the bulk diffusion coefficient, fluid vis-
cosity and mass flow density, respectively. 
C. Effectiveness factor estimation 
Considering the kinetic expression (14), the dimension-
less rate of reaction R(C) and R’(1), using C for the di-
mensionless NO concentration, are: 
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where C’NOs and  C’O2s are dimensional concentrations. 
D. Reactor simulation 
For the simulation the pseudo heterogeneous reactor 
model (Bischoff and Froment, 1980), accounting for in-
terface and intraface mass transport limitation was used. 
According to this model the conversion (X) of the key 
reactant (NO) along the reactor is given by: 
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Figure 4: Comparison between experimental data (points) and 
values predicted by our method (lines). Grey points: sample 
MZ1. Black points: sample MZ2. Uniform catalytic activity 
distribution in non uniform washcoat. 
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where Ω is the monolith cross section, η0 the global ef-
fectiveness factor, RV is the washcoat to monolith chan-
nel volume ratio and FºNO the NO molar flow rate at the 
reactor entrance. It must be noticed that the appropriate 
definition of η0 allows dealing with a plug flow homo-
geneous reactor. Since in η0 calculation the fluid dy-
namic of the system was taken into account through the 
interphase mass transfer coefficient (Bim).  
E. Simulation results 
Estimated predictions by our approximate procedure 
considering uniform catalyst distribution are shown in 
Fig. 4, where the experimental results obtained by 
Tomašić et al. (2004) are also shown. In this figure re-
sults corresponding to the monolith sample MZ2 (global 
characteristic length Lg = 0.527 mm) are also included. 
The agreement between estimated and experimental da-
ta is as good as those obtained by a 2D complete model 
to describe both gas and solid phases as used by 
Tomašić et al. (2004) for simulating the monolith reac-
tor. 

To show the effect of different catalyst distribution 
in the washcoat on the reactor behavior, the comparison 
was performed with MZ1 monolith (since gives η val-
ues higher than MZ2 monolith) thus expecting a more 
pronounced effect of catalyst non uniform distribution. 
The effectiveness factor for sample MZ2 is small (η ≈ 
0.15) and consequently η calculated with the global 
characteristic length gives essentially the same value as 
η estimated considering non uniform washcoat. 

In Figures 5 and 6, NO conversion and intrinsic ef-
fectiveness factor along the reactor for the five catalyst 
distribution function tested, are shown. It is clear that η 
increases as the catalyst is more concentrated in the out-
er part of the washcoat, reducing the internal washcoat 
diffusion effect. The effect of non uniform catalyst dis-
tribution on η, compared with uniform distribution, can 
be as large as 66%. These also explain the increasing 
exit NO conversion as the distribution goes from “linear 
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negative” to “uniform”, “linear”, “parabolic” and “uni-
form in an outer shell”. As can be seen, the non uniform 
catalyst distribution can affect the exit conversion by 
approximately 42%. However, for this particular intrin-
sic kinetic expression, the effect of considering the  
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Figure 5: NO conversion along the reactor for different cata-
lyst distribution in the washcoat. MZ1 monolith. Points: nu-
merical data for each case.  
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along the reactor. Monolith MZ1 with egg-shell catalyst dis-
tribution. Open symbols: η calculated with the global charac-
teristic length (uniform washcoat). Close symbols: η calcu-
lated considering non uniform washcoat. Points: numerical da-
ta for each case. 

non uniformity of the coating compared with results us-
ing global characterization length for the washcoat is 
only about 6%. This result can be seen in Fig. 7 where 
global characteristic length and non uniform washcoat 
thickness finding are compared for the particular case of 
uniform shell catalyst distribution. 

External mass transport limitation is quite small; rel-
ative percent concentration difference is less than 0.6%. 
It must be pointed out that a constant mass transfer coef-
ficient was obtained according to the Holmgreen and 
Andersson (1998) correlation.  

For system MZ1 the values of the different parame-
ters are: 
      24Re =          281.1=Sc       577.3=Sh  

              
s
mkg NO 915.0= , 

It is important to note that the procedure presented in 
this work is applicable to reacting system with mild 
reaction rate. In such processes, the chemical reaction is 
carried out in the complete catalytic washcoat volume. 
Therefore, the internal diffusion-reaction process as 
well as the external heat and mass transport must be 
considered. The non-uniform thickness of the washcoat 
and the catalytic activity distribution play an important 
role in the effectiveness factor calculation. Gonzo and 
Gottifredi (2010) have shown that under these condi-
tions, the effect of considering external heat and mass 
transport coefficients values differing in more than 40% 
only slightly modified the overall effectiveness factor 
and the effect on conversion along the reactor becomes 
negligible. Compensation between external and internal 
resistances is produced, as a whole, does not modify η0 
neither conversion. 

However, for very fast exothermic reactions, like 
those found in catalytic combustors, the reactants are 
completely consumed at the washcoat-fluid interphase. 
Consequently, the process is totally controlled by the 
external heat and mass transport. The washcoat thick-
ness neither the catalytic activity distribution has any 
importance. Therefore, in theses cases, it is necessary to 
have precise and accurate values of the heat and mass 
transport coefficients, as was clearly demonstrated by 
Gupta and Balakotaiah (2001), Donsi et al. (2006) and 
Sari et al. (2008). 

III. CONCLUSIONS 
A simplified method to estimate effectiveness factors in 
irregular geometries of washcoat, with non uniform cat-
alytic activity distribution, was presented. It can be ap-
plied to system with arbitrary intrinsic kinetic expres-
sions. For first order reaction the approximated method 
gave results very close to the rigorous calculation with 
finite elements method. For the specific case of NO de-
composition on a Cu/ZSM-5 washcoat with complex 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetic expression (bimolecular 
surface reaction as the rate determining step), estimated 
results are in close agreement with experimental find-
ings (Tomašić et al., 2004), when uniform catalyst dis-
tribution is considered. It was also shown, in this case, 
that the differences between effectiveness factor values 
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calculated considering the non uniform washcoat with 
values of η estimated using the global characteristic 
length for the washcoat are of the order of 6%. Howev-
er, when non uniform catalytic activity distribution is 
taken into account the differences between η values can 
be as large as 66%, while exit NO conversions change 
more than 42%.  
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